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We go to school several hours a day  
We like to learn and we like to play  
Goin' to school *(ooh, ooh, going to school)*  
Is really cool *(ooh, ooh, school is cool)*  
Lots of other kids are here with me  
We're like a great big family  - Ooh, school is cool.

Harder math is fun to try  
I can divide and multiply  
Goin' to school *(ooh, ooh, going to school)*  
Is really cool *(ooh, ooh, school is cool)*  
I'm getting smarter every year  
Because I pay attention here  - Ooh, school is cool.

Sometimes we might disagree  
But we can get along, anyway  
We work out problems patiently  
And get better at teamwork every single day

Read chapter books and do reports  
Art, science, field trips, playing sports  
Goin' to school *(ooh, ooh, going to school)*  
Is really cool *(ooh, ooh, school is cool)*  
I keep learning more and more  
In second grade, I know the score  - Ooh, school is cool.

Sometimes we might disagree  
But we can get along, anyway  
We work out problems patiently  
And get better at teamwork every single day

We go to school several hours a day  
We like to learn and we like to play  
Goin' to school *(ooh, ooh, going to school)*  
Is really cool *(ooh, ooh, school is cool)*  
Lots of other kids are here with me  - We're like a great big family  
I'm getting smarter every year  - Because I pay attention here  
I keep learning more and more  - In second grade, I know the score  
Oh, school is cool. *(My brain is churning from everything I'm learning)*  
Oh, school is cool. *(Keep working harder, and I keep getting smarter)*  
Oh, school is cool. *(Later, alligator, I'm a busy second grader!)*  
Oh, school is cool!